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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664cucumbers, flowers, greens, peaches, plums, squash
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023bedding plants, citrus, dairy products, tomatoes
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154butterbeans, cantaloupes, citrus, peanuts, watermelons
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Celebrate
Carolina Cattle
June is the time of yearwhen we celebrate twosegments of the catt leindustry with Beef Month andDairy Month. Both the dairyindustry and the beefindustry are independentlysuccessful in South Carolinaand have a huge impact onour state’s economy.   As most of you know, I’m alittle biased towards dairysince I grew up on a dairyfarm in Orangeburg County.Our Holsteins kept our familybusy before and after school,on weekends and holidays.I’ve participated in numerousDairy Month activities overthe years, from throwing outfirst pitches at baseballgames to cow milkingcontests.  In 2013, South Carolina’s75 dairy farms producedmore than 30 million gallonsof milk and generated over$55 million in cash receipts.Newberry, Orangeburg, andBamberg are our top-produc-ing counties.                               Like other branches offarming, the dairy businesshas gone h igh- tech.Although you probably won’tfind them in a park, did youknow that dairy cows havetheir own type of carousel?These modern, movingrotary parlors allow largenumbers of cows to bemilked gently and efficiently,while greatly increasing theamount of good, safe milkthat is produced. And theway we feed cows today isalso a combination of art andscience; it takes a lot ofknowhow to satisfy fourstomachs.One thing many peopledon’t realize about the dairybusiness is how these animalscontribute to the beef industry. 
Celebrate Carolina Cattle,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Cattle sales in South Carolina have reachedall-time highs, with no end in sight. Receiptscan run to $600,000 in a single day at one ofthe large auction houses. The state has six cattle auctions, and all ofthem are posting large numbers of animalssold at premium prices. Cattle producers outWest are trying to recover from devastatingdroughts that occured several years ago, whichforced many of them to sell offtheir herds. Local cattlemenare reaping the rewards asbuyers from Texas and otherstates are replenishing theirherds.A recent trip to the SaludaCattle Auction saw 640 headof cattle pass through in oneday, bringing top prices. Thebred cows and cow-calf pairssold well, with most of themslated to be shipped out ofstate as replacement broodstock. The older bulls are alsobringing excellent prices asbuyers seek to improve theirherds.Owner/partner Harold“Buddy” Coleman, who hasmanaged the Saluda auction for 16 years, said“These are the highest prices ever, we don’tknow how long they will last.”Good quality cows can bring $1,000, andsome of the top bulls are selling for $2,500 to$3,000. Most of the steers and calves aregoing to feed lots in Iowa and Kansas, amongother places. “We don’t have any feed lots in SouthCarolina,” he explained. “Our cattle are beingshipped to Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas,Nebraska and Kansas.” After being finished, orfattened for slaughter, they go to nearbyprocessing plants and then are shipped backto South Carolina as packaged beef.Even though sending a load of catt leto Kansas can cost about$5,500 in shipping fees,there’s not much alternative,Coleman said. While SouthCarolina used to have severalcommercial feed lots, theyhave all been phased out, andonly a few processing plantsare left. That means nearly allthe calves go out of state.Nearly 80 percent of the cattlesold in a recent week wereclassified as “feeders.”While most of the auctionshave similar set-ups, eachhas its own schedule. InSaluda, the goats and hogssell f irst, then the catt le.Everyone knows the routine.
Farmers drive up to the back of the barn,where the animals are unloaded and funneledinto appropriate lots. Each is marked as it goesthrough a chute. Just before they are herdedinto the sales ring, the animals are weighed.They are divided into categories: bred cows,cow/calf pairs, older bulls, steers, calves, bullsfor breeding, and older cows. Most of theanimals are sold individually, with brisk bidding
and quick sales. By the end of the day, most ofthe cattle are loaded onto trucks.A good many of the replacement cows arestaying here, Coleman said. Local cattlemenare upgrading their own herds with goodquality bred cows and heifers. Although all the sales are one-day events,it takes a day or two to prep the barn andanother couple of days to get all the cattle sentout and the barn cleaned up. About 15part-time employees handle the details, fromfeeding and watering the animals that come inearly to handling them the day of the auction.Coleman’s son Joseph and his daughter DemiMcDaniel are the third generation working atthe sale barn.
Cattle Sales Highest Ever in South Carolina
Staff photo 
Sales are brisk at the Saluda Cattle Auction on Mondays.
Individual cows like this one can bring more than $1,000,
depending on weight and condition.
Staff photo 
Cattle are sorted by age and weight in the holding pens behind
the sales ring. Tags on their backs identify the animals. 
SouthCarolinaDepartmentofAgricultureCertifiedSouthCarolinaSCFarmersMarket
Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on availableProduce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
StERILE GRASS CARP,
8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea; red
breast bream, 40¢ea; mosquito




$4/lb, for pond stocking.
L Elliott; Clarendon; 803-452-
5336
POND StOCkING, bluegil l,
35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;
sterile grass carp, $10; shad.
$30/lb; catf ish $.50; more.
Derek Long; Newberry; 803-276-
2070
kOI, short fin & butterfly, all




LINGS, SC grown, 25-50¢ ea,
depending on size & quantity.
Russell Smith; Calhoun; 803-
568-2994
StERILE GRASS CARP,
12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;
Lexington; 803-356-3403
2 REG BLk SIMM BuLLS, B-
12/3/12, $2500; B-4/25/14,
$2000; ABBA reg gray Amer
Brahman bull, B-2/3/14, $1800.
Jim Brannan; Greenville; 864-
505-6094
BLk ANG BuLL, 18m/o,
$2500. Harry Musselman;
Spartanburg; 864-316-5381
8 BLk ANG HEIFERS,
pasture, exposed to reg blk
Ang bull, $2200ea. C Edlund;
Spartanburg; 864-494-7477
JERSEY MILk COW, 2nd
calf, tame, $1800/pr; Jersey
Hol x, w/1st calf, $1750/pr,
both calves Ang sired. Mac
McClendon; Colleton; 843-835-
5050
¾B ANG ¼SIMM BuLL,
16m/o, exc b'lines, all reg, gen-
tle, sire & dame on site, $2000.
Jackie Queen, Cherokee, 864-
761-6665
ANG BuLL, 18m/o, $1650;
9 Ang heifers, $1400-1650ea;
all hfrs, $13,500. David
Wilkerson; York; 803-925-
2633
3 REG HEREFORD BuLLS,
polled, 11m/o, $1200ea. Edward
McClain; Anderson; 864-261-
8276
PB SG BuLLS, dark red
reg, yng bulls can be reg,
out of Geronimo, 15m/o-
2y/o, $1500up. Curtis Hipp;
Spartanburg; 864-230-1983
ANG BuLL, reg 16m/o,
good EPDs, $3500. Cecil
Eaddy; Clarendon; 803-473-
2154
REG RED ANG BuLL,
B-11/2009, good EPDs, calving
ease, long body, good
dispo & blines, $3200. Ronnie
Leitzsey; Newberry; 803-924-
5652
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg bulls,
AI sired by breed top
sires, $4000up; select 2y/o,
$4000up, breds & opens,
$2500up. Benji Hunter; Laurens;
864-981-2200
REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
exposed & bred heifers,
sired by Yon Legend &
Clemson sires, low BW,




bred to Belt ie bull, due
late June, milk is already
coming, 1st calf, not reg,
$2000. Marcus Hochstetler;
Aiken; 803-507-3118
25 HALF ANG HEIFERS,
6m/o, $1200up. Ken Shuler;
Orangeburg/; 843-708-2201
ANG PB HEIFERS & StEERS,
3-6m/o, $1200ea; more. Don
Robbs; Cherokee; 864-480-
9985
REG uLtRA BLk BuLLS,
14m/o, exc EPDs, calving
ease, good b'l ines, $2500.
Heath Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-
4572
2 BLk HEIFERS, ready to
wean, $1150ea. E Rembert; Lee;
803-428-6962
2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
14m/o, good EPDs, calving
ease, $2750ea; Reg/Comm Blk
Ang cows/heifers, $2500up;
more. Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
20 BRED ANGuS COWS,
mostly reg & AI, 1 reg 18m/o
Ang, all $45,000. Bruce Stuart;
Aiken; 803-645-0378
REG RED ANG BuLLS,
18m/o, BSE, $2500up. David
Mil ler; Edgefield; 706-840-
3709
¾BLk ANG ¼CHAR BuLL,
7m/o, $1250. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
REG ANG HEIFERS, bred to
reg Ang bull, fal l  calving,
$2200; reg Ang bulls, 18m/o,
sired by AI son of GAR
NEW MKT, $2750. Hugh
Knight; Orangeburg; 803-539-
4674
CALVES, weaned, on pasture,
eating grain, $400-450. R
Turner; Orangeburg; 803-662-
0387
BLk ANG COWS, $1250ea;
reg blk Ang bulls,




B-8/2014, off reg bull,
$1200ea. Cindy Leitzsey;
Newberry; 803-276-7402
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed
by a licensed veterinarian must
be presented with the ad for
dogs 12 weeks or older. Dogs
under 12 weeks must include
date of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are lower
priority and will be published as
space permits.
GREAt PYRENEES, B-4/3,
7w/o, not reg, no papers,
M/$300, F/$275. Jon Bolan;
Spartanburg; 864-384-4618
GREAt PYRENEES X ANAtO-
LIANS, B-5/3, M/ $100, F/$75.
Judy Murdock; Anderson; 864-
940-7277
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or
farm truck was used on my
farm or I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All Farm truck ads must
include a current farm vehicle
license plate number.
1466 INtL tRACtOR, low hrs,
20.8 tires, no oil leaks, cab,
$12,000obo. Jimmy Brown;
Colleton; 843-834-0054
'78 INtL 1086, duals, LN, tires,
low hrs, $14,000; Vicon 3pt
spreader, $500; 14ft 3pt field cul-
tiv. Jeffrey Gilmore; Chesterfield;
843-517-0315
tONuttI DMP 245 DISC
MOWER, 4y/o, $4000; KMC
4755 mower caddy, $3000.
Henry Glenn; Fairfield; 803-730-
4669
IH 1020, 15ft header auger, LN,
$850; Woods #59 belly mower,
5ft cut, EC, f i ts FA Super A
thru FA140, $750; more.
Charles Nichols; Saluda; 864-
445-8350
POSt HOLE DIGGER,
3ph, $150. Harold Simpson;
Anderson; 864-369-7943
FORD 8N tRACtOR, shed
kept, converted to 12v, new bat-
tery, just serviced, looks & runs
good, lift works good, $2600.
James Cassell; Pickens; 864-
678-0496
49AC-B, needs sm steering
part, good for antique




FORD 1520 tRACtOR, 2wd,
w/Bush Hog brand finishing
mower, $6500; JD 310D back-
hoe, $15,500; 12ton equip trl,
$4900. Ronnie Murphy; Fairfield;
803-337-3697
tRL, from early 50's Chev
truck, 6ft bed, rusty, needs tires,
no fenders, $250. Jim Atkinson;
Pickens; 864-506-9023
JD 2630 tRACtOR, w/equip,
$7000. Cheryl Dobbins;
Abbeville; 864-378-7700
JD 870, 28hp, 975hrs, frt
weights, ag t ires, 2WD, EC,
$6700. Lewis Hay, Charleston,
843-270-9002
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'15 NH SQ BALER, model
5070, $20,500; NH model 7320
Discbine, 9ft cut, $16,500; more.
Gerald Hutto, Lexington, 803-
568-3181
FERtILIZER SPREADER, GC,
$250. Betty Williford; Chester;
803-385-7588
JD 18Ft GRAIN tABLE, for
oats, wheat, grains & soybeans,
in shed, EC, $4800. Gene
Jeffcoat; Lexington; 803-622-
6804
ROuND PEN, 8 12ft panels. 5ft
top rail, rust on fasteners, $500.
Will Griffen; Charleston; 888-
812-5467
CASE 2090, 108hp, power
shift, 2wd, starts runs & shifts
excellent, good tires, $9000.
Gary Watson; Chester; 803-519-
6549
FORD PLANtER, w/fert distrib
& plates, GC, $800. Marion
Mahon; Laurens; 864-876-3317
2 150GAL SPRAY tANkS,
$100ea. Danny Hege; Barnwell;
803-793-4187
'07 HORSE tRL, 2h, SL, LQ,
EC, t ires under warranty,




tOR, Serial #7366 w/service &
parts manual, fair cond, motor
cranks & runs good, $18,000.
Irvin Fulmer; Aiken; 803-507-
7342
BuSH HOG RDtH72, 6ft finish-
ing mower, GC, new belts &
blades, $1000. James Miller;
Aiken; 803-641-8030
tRIPLE BOttOM PLOW, GC,
$200. Gene Prince; Spartanburg;
864-909-3464
AERAtOR, 6ft, 3point-hitch,
HD, can be fi l led w/water,
frame made of 5in angle iron,
¼in thick steel, $700. J Painter;
Spartanburg; 864-641-9855
7 SHANk FIELD CuLtIVAtOR
RIPPER, 3ph, $575. Henry Hill;
Greenwood; 864-980-2291
FORD 7710/2, cab, ac, 2wd,
tires @80%, well-maintained,
fresh paint, $16,500. Mark
Jackson; Aiken; 803-317-1598
NH 488 HAY CONDItIONER,
$400; Hesston 471 hay condi-
tioner, $400; Hesston 5500 rnd
hay baler $1500, more. Bobby
Lindley; Newberry; 803-364-
3345
tOOtH BAR, 60in, bolt-on,
GC, $125. Donald Counts;
Newberry; 803-315-1016
NH 617 DISC MOWER, 9½ft,
GC, $4000; boom pole, $40.
Bobby Baker; Lancaster; 803-
285-7732
COLE 1R PLANtER, 3pt, new,
$1075; Cole planter, for IH
Cub/140, EC, $650; Cole
Planter, 3pt w/o cult, $650.
George Schwab; York; 803-493-
8021
75 HuBER F-1700, motor
grader, runs good, w/Detroit dsl
6V-53 eng, EC, 13ft 10in blade,
$6500firm. Judson Decell,
Lexington, 803-731-1234
CHISEL PLOW, mfg by
Kewanee No 190, dbl spring,
3ph, $975. Spencer Ir ick;
Orangeburg; 803-707-2227
kuBOtA L3400, 4wd, hy trans,
R4 tires, 175hrs, $11,900. Bruce
Starnes; Chesterfield; 843-672-
5823
BuSH HOG, 7ft pull along,
VGC, $2200; scrape blade,
$250. Sam Wentzky; Anderson;
864-934-1769
'90 FORD F-350 DuALLY,
7.3dsl, 169,000mis, 5spd manu-
al trans, PS, PB, tool body,
camper cover, $3800 obo. Keith
Burbage; Laurens; 864-449-
3107
'49 FA H, $3000, EC, good
sheet metal, fresh paint,
95% tires, does not burn oil, 12V
sys, alt, working l ights.
Chris Kemp; Richland; 803-447-
8834
kENNCO PRESS PAN, for
plastic mulch layer, fits 60in
plastic, new, $1200obro, open
to trades. George Hutson;
Barnwell; 803-671-0044
4R PLANtER, JD model 71,
needs hoppers, has insecticide
bins & no-till coulter set-up, $900
obo. Lee Haddon; Cherokee;
864-634-6851
'52 FA SuPER C, new rear
tires, good paint, runs good,
$2600. Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;
864-316-9912
BIGHAM BROtHERS PARA-
tILL, 4 shanks, $5000. Jeffrey
Anderson; Richland; 803-446-
8054
JD 4320, ldr, 48hp, 4x4, 286hrs,
$25,200; Kubota L3240, Ldr,
4x4, 220hrs, $19,300; JD
5045D, 215hrs, $13,800. Jamie
George; Dillon; 843-616-1891
1ROW PLANtER, 3ph, w/fert
distributor, extra plates, $500.
Carl Miller; Berkeley; 843-567-
4601
tAYLORMADE, 6ft pull adj
disc harrow, $400; JD 2 bottom
pull plow, $350. Wil l  Kraft;
Greenville; 864-895-6283
WOODS BELLY MOWER,
42in, for FA Cub, new
blades, $400obo. Billy Ausburn;
Anderson; 864-269-4845
NH 975 COMBINE, w/13ft
header, $1500obo. Ned McGill;
Anderson; 864-352-6214
FORD 6600, 500hrs on rebuilt
eng & injectors, EC, $8500obo.
Craig Crumpton; Lexington; 803-
528-5010
SkID LDR AttACHMENtS,
forks, grapple fork, auger, back




FORD 2000, 3cyl gas, good
tires, good working tractor &
field ready, $3950. M Wilson;
Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
'55 MF 35 MODEL tRACtOR,
4 LN tires, new clutch & pres-
sure plate, new starter, runs
good, $3700. Will iam Knopf;
Chester; 803-482-3891
648 NH RND BALER, 8876
total bales, bale command twine
or netting, wide pk-up & bale
kicker, more, $8000. Jimmy
Padgett; Lexington; 803-957-
7793
FA 240, VGC, good sheet
metal, new gauges, lights, clutch
p/plate, tires match, new wiring,
more, $4200, w/Bush hog.
Dennis Tedrow; Saluda; 803-
600-7162
M & W 8 WHL RAkE, ground
driven, will pull wind row from
18ft-32in row, field ready, $1200.
Jim Wannamaker; Lexington;
803-920-8485
'67 JD 5020 tRACtOR, needs
restoring, good metal &
tires, $3900. Sammy Derrick;
Lexington; 803-582-8972
6Ft LEINBACH LINE AERA-
tOR, 3ph, EC, $525. R Bright;
Oconee; 864-972-3582
JD 7100, 6r30in no till planter,
3ph, f ield ready, $4300obo.
Drake Kinley; Anderson; 864-
353-9628
4Ft BOX BLADE, GC, $250.
Paul Yon; Lexington; 803-356-
4375
NH 256 SIDE DELIVERY
RAkE, FC, $500; NH 7ft sickle
mower, $1000; NI 551 sq baler,
good shape, $2000, all shed
kept. Dan Kale; Chester; 803-
581-8306
CHISEL PLOW, 7 shank, pull
type, $350. Robert Hurley;
Laurens; 864-981-5352
6600 JD COMBINE, w/13ft
header, FC, $15,000. Larry
Cromer; Newberry; 803-276-
0486
SPRAYER ON WHLS, 100gal
new pump, 2-4 D use only,
$800; 15ft HD drag on whls,
$750; Silver Edge hay trl, $1000.
Betty Floyd; Horry; 843-680-
3124
YANMAR tRACtOR 1510,
w/5ft finishing mower, $3000.
Albert Collins; Barnwell; 803-
259-5639
JD 926 MOCO, disc mower,
$12,500; Athen disc harrow, 12ft,
$9500; Dry Van trl, $3500.
Timothy Goodwin; Edgefield;
803-640-6144
1R CuLt, 3ph, w/layoff
plow, $100obo. Steve Lanning;
Oconee; 864-710-4898
NH 8160, good mechanical &
hydraulic cond, electrical issues,
$14,000. Bruce Stuart; Aiken;
803-645-0378
NH 1003 StACk WAGON,
self-loads & hauls 84 bales,
$2000. Jeff Hood; Berkeley; 843-
749-4406
'11 BEE HORSE tRL, insulat-
ed, paneled, AC, camping area,
awning, elec/hyd jack, hauls 2
horses & wagon, $19,500, neg.
Cecil Hooks 845-430-4906
'55 MH 33 ROWCROP, runs,
restored, no 3ph, new tires,
$4400, '48 MH 22, runs, repaint-
ed, no 3ph, $3200. Jeff Jackson;
Pickens; 864-704-3466
MF 2R # 39 PLANtERS, w/fert
hopper, EC, $1200. Kenny
Winburn; Horry; 843-254-7935
'07 INt 4300, refer truck, dsl,
$23,500; JD dozer 450C crawler,
new tract pads, $13,500.
Franklin Brown; Charleston; 843-
559-2761
845 NH RND BALER, VGC,
shed kept, chain baler, auto tie,
$1600. Donnie Porter; Anderson;
864-423-7174
ROCkLAND ROtOVEYER,
used, avg, cond, $50,000. Guy
Rutland; Saluda; 803-645-8230
VERMEER RND BALER,
604 Super J, new belts, barn
kept, GC, $4250. Tim Luker;
Greenwood; 864-456-7672
JD HAY RAkE, pull type
roller bar, $325. Randy King;
Greenville; 864-630-7691
'94 ZEtOR tRACtOR 3320,
needs minor work, $3800, motor
rebuilt in 2010, runs good. W
Kirkland; Kershaw; 803-518-
4268
NH 311 SQ BALER, GC,
$4000firm; '05 Exiss GN horse
trl, w/living qtrs, EC, $28k. ED
Powell; Laurens; 864-682-5290
k GLEANER COMBINE, w/13ft
grain header & 2row corn head-
er, field ready, shed kept, GC,
extra parts incl, $5000. James
Johnson; Oconee; 864-371-2236
140 FA tRACtOR, w/cultiv,
12v, good hyd, runs & drives
good, $2600; Super A w/cultiv,
$1600. Fred Faulkenberry;
Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
AERAtOR, new paint, 3ph,
$1800obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;
843-726-8373
'60 JD730, dsl, EC, Roll-o-
matic, 3ph, PS, painted, fenders,
rebuilt eng, show type classic,
$18,500obo. Douglass Britt;
McCormick; 864-391-3334
A-FA, w/good tight cult, $900;
7ft scrape blade, 3ph, $350; 1ph
scoop pan, $200. Robert Yonce;
Aiken; 803-685-7240
FuEL tANk, 1⅞ ball, single
axle, all metal, w/hand pump,
holds 150gal, $750. R Turner;
Orangeburg; 803-662-0387
488 NH MOW/COND, $1900;
16ft Harrell stock trl, BP, caged
top, $1400; hvy frame 16ft facto-
ry tr l ,  $1000. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
COW tRL, dbl axle,
5½ftx12ft, $800. Bobby Lawson;
Spartanburg; 864-427-2862
NORtRAC tRACtOR, dsl, frt
end ldr backhoe, 25hp, 4wd,
65h, $12,500, EC. Billy Eddins;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
'98 NH 575E BACkHOE, 4x4,
4n1 bucket, extend-a-hoe,
enclosed cab, 2300hrs, EC,
$26,500. Rick Smith; Newberry;
803-665-3814
CASE IH 1620 COMBINE,
w/15ft grain head, JD 444 corn
head, 3400 eng hrs, EC, field
ready, $16,500. Walter Arnette;
Dillon; 843-774-7043
CuStOM SPREAD SERVIC-
ES, lime & fert, TN Valley lime
del & spread, lrg/sm acreage,
call for est. Joshua Waters;
Lexington; 803-429-6114
GRADING, land clearing,
ponds, grinding, mulching, food
plots, bush hogging, bulldozer
& track hoe work, free est.
Andrew Smith; Kershaw; 803-
513-5168
CuStOM PLANt, Bermuda
Sprigs on your land, w/Bermuda
King row planter, statewide,
Tifton 44 &85 avail. Johnnie
Burkett; Aiken; 803-924-5736
FENCE CONStRuCtION, in
upstate, barbed wire & woven
wire are specialty, board fence &
PVC. Mike Gingerich; Abbeville;
864-328-7025
EXtREME BuSH HOGGING,
w/skid steer on tracks, hvy brush
& trees up to 6in shooting lanes ,
slopes, etc, more. Pat Blue;
York; 803-242-0095
POND WORk, lime, fert, pond
mgmt. David Burnside; Richland;
803-776-4923
CHICkEN LIttER HAuLING,
for Orangeburg, Dorchester, &
Colleton Counties, call for more
info. Rafael Ruiz; Orangeburg;
803-682-2374
FENCES & REPAIRS, all
types, 17yrs exp, free est.
Thomas Fallaw; Saluda; 864-
321-9969
BARNS, hay or custom, built
to your needs, equip sheds,
animal shelters, working pens,
all pasture type fences, more.
Chad Malone; York; 803-230-
3827
BuSH HOGGING, light tractor
work, debris removal, cut up &
remove downed trees, Midlands
area. John Tanner; Lexington;
803-422-4714
LIGHt BuSH HOGGING.
FIELDS, gardens, plots, scrap-
ing driveways & barns, cultivat-
ing, plowing, ripping, more. Anita
MacInnis; Lexington; 803-356-
4336
FENCES, built or repaired, all
kinds, reasonable prices, bobcat
work. Jimmie Koon; Saluda;
864-445-7658
tRACtOR & EQuIP REPAIR,
reasonable rates, guaranteed





hogging of under story, trees,
overgrown pasture & cropland,
more, call for pricing; more.
Nolan Stewart; Laurens; 864-
419-1130
RESIDENtIAL/AGRICuLtuR-
AL FENCE, barb wire, f ield
fence, wood & vinyl horse fence,




spray weeds, treat fire ants in
livestock pastures, licensed,
spread fert & lime. Kenny Mullis;
Richland; 803-331-6612
tRACtOR REPAIR, service,
restoration, paint, parts for JD,
MF, Ford, IH FA, eng rebuilds,
install cab Interiors. David
Moss; Spartanburg; 864-680-
4004
HAuLING SERVICE, chicken &
turkey litter, mulch, grain; poultry
& turkey house clean outs,
call for pricing. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215
BuSH HOGGING, mulching,
spreading-gravel, dirt, etc, vari-
ous other light tractor work, free
est. Cary Cox; Greenville; 864-
918-1691
tRACtOR WORk, all types,
food plots, plowing, scraping,
bush hogging, backhoe & frt end
ldr. Steve Jones; Spartanburg;
864-583-7027
CAttLE SERVICES, catch,
pen, freeze branding & hauling,
find & catch wild cattle, mobile




licensed applicator, fence lines,





more. Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-
910-5378
DOZIER & tRACkHOE
WORk, build & repair ponds,
demolition, tree removal, grade
& clear land, repair rds, free est.
J Hughes; Greenwood; 864-227-
8257
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CuStOM HAY BALING, 4x5
rnd, cut & rake, bale for
$20/bale; grading & land clear-
ing, free est. Chris Minton;
Anderson; 864-617-4936
tRACkHOE WORk, w/hvy
brush cutter, trim back brush on
field edges, cut ditches, ponds




grading install & repair barb
wire, Hi tensile, wire, privacy,
board fence, trenching, free est.
James Lang; Laurens; 864-444-
3038
FENCING, all types of
agriculture & residential, 24yrs




paint, pressure wash, mechanic
& radiator work on any tractor or
hvy equip; welding, more. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
NEED SOMEONE, to lime &
fert 60A pasture, free or reason-




work guaranteed, we come to
you. Jack Shelton; Richland;
803-736-9820
LIME SPREADING, specialize
in bulk Tennessee lime, call for
est. Drake Kinley; Anderson;
864-353-9628
LEXCO tACk CLEANING,
leather bridles, saddles, har-
ness, cleaning only, no repairs,
quantity disc, your place or mine.
Laurie Knapp; Lexington; 803-
317-7613




tLE, in/out of state; horse
boarding, 62A trls, barn, fed
daily, $300ea/mo; fence
built/reprd, more. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
tRACtOR REPAIR, restora-
tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.
George Bush; Lexington; 803-
640-1949
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cult ivation,
timber or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned. 
59A, t imberland & hunting
on Turkey Creek, $1800/A.
Jerry Waters; Aiken; 803-648-
0310
WANt 75-150A, to lease, for
hunting, Orangeburg, Colleton,
Berkeley or Bamberg Co. Rick
Leonardi; Charleston; 843-556-
6076
20A, dove field for lease, corn,
sunflowers, peanuts, $5000. Ken
Griffith; Orangeburg; 803-860-
1744
16.01A, 15% woods, 60%
pasture, 25% cropland, w/home,
$16,100,000. D Roland; Lexington;
803-307-9686
30A, hunt, f ish, water/elec
on paved rd, in Cross, close
to Lake Marion, 2mi to
Moultrie, oaks on tract, 36k.
Carl Gulledge; Berkeley; 803-
530-8885
WANt 5-10A, cropland or
pasture, w/in 10 min of
Blythewood, for small farm proj-








79A, w/open areas, 65A pines,
already thinned, near White Oak,
lake, hunting & fishing, $3300/A.
Mark Schimmoeller; Fairfield;
803-609-0559
74A, pond, pasture area
w/horse shed, well, septic, stor-




Co, timber, well, septic tank,
creek, $3500/A. Dee Norwood;
Barnwell; 803-541-2521
WANt HuNtING LAND tO
LEASE, Laurens Co, for deer &
turkey, 100-250A. Roger Furr;
Pickens; 864-419-3882
45A, Hwy 79, split, 25A
w/1880's restorable house,
$65k; 20A, rd though, $45K,
creek frtage, farm, pasture.
Michelle Hromyak; Marlboro;
803-507-4112
WANt 10+A FIELD, to lease
for 2015 dove hunting, in Saluda
area, wil l  plant sunflowers.
Richard Starling, Saluda, 864-
445-9785
WANt tO LEASE LAND, in
upstate for hunting, sm or lrg
acreage, will improve & manage
for wildlife, more. Eugene Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
10+A, hunting tracts, Black
River, Clarendon Co, deer,




water & sewer, exc deer hunting,
$4K/A obo, more. John Morgan;
Edgefield; 803-279-6744
58+A FARM, Abbeville Co, Hwy
28 close to Lake Secession,
fenced w/pond, $5000/A obo.
Phil Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-
5454
178A, 60% woods, 40% green
pastures, creeks, $3750/A.
Neil Fudge; Chester; 803-984-
7825
WANt tIMBER LAND, cutover
pine only, w/in 50mi radius of




t imber, pond, facing paved
rd, 300 adjacent to Hwy
41, Lakeview, $3000/A. Edith
Rogers; Florence; 843-665-
6715
21A, wooded, exc hunting &
fishing, on Lake Russell, rural
quiet area, $130,000. Shirley
Huston; Abbevil le; 803-917-
9665
WANt HuNtING LAND, to
lease, 300-500A, Calhoun,
Lexington, Richland counties.
Robert Rice; Lexington; 803-
960-1661
BRN EGGS, $2.50/dz. Andrea
Williams; Lexington; 803-917-
9565
FARM FRESH BRN EGGS,
$2/dz. Cheryl Simmons;
Abbeville; 770-314-3793
PECANS, shelled, $7/lb, $6.75
@ 30lbs or more. Wayman
Coleman; Abbeville; 864-379-
1138
FARM FRESH EGGS, brn
or green/blue from cage free
hens, $2.50/dz. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
tHORNLESS BLACkBERRY
PLANtS, 2y/o, in pots, flowers





Cherry Hedge, all in pots, $5;




32/flat, $10ea; Banana plants,
$12ea, no ship. Larry Johnson;
Orangeburg;803-664-4213
HERItAGE, Latham Red
Raspberry, T Crown Thornless
Blackberry, $5ea; Rabbiteye
Blueberry, Brightwell, more,
$12; more. Mike Burnett;
Spartanburg; 910-995-9616
RABBItEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANtS, $2ea; 15 min ship +
$9 postage; grapes, $3ea. Billy
Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-
2427
NuBIAN DAIRY GOAtS, reg




MINI PYGMY, M, brn; multicolor
F, pygmy Nubian mix; 4 mini
pygmy M babies, $150ea. Jim
Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-
9023
PYGMY GOAtS, 2M, blk/wht,
tame, $120 for both. William
Yarborough; Colleton; 843-708-
3665
4Y/O RAM, reg Wht Dorper,




RAMS, reg, 5-7m/o, 1 older
ram; cross w/Katahdin or
Dorper flock, $300; more. Dana
Hoffman; Richland; 803-369-
1078
DAIRY GOAtS, reg Alpine,
Saanen & recorded grade, kids,




tuNIS SHEEP, wool & meat,
ewe lambs, ram lambs, 3m/o,
65lbs, $200. Kate McCullough;
Williamsburg; 843-372-6346
NIGERIAN DWARF GOAt
kIDS, $100up. Thomas Fallon;
Greenville; 864-616-0218





F, $300ea; yng 98-100% Boer,
3-4m/o F, $175ea. Kathy
DeLong; Lexington; 803-582-
8272
FB BOER BuCk kIDS, B-2/15,
sired by Guage l ine bred
buck, all utd worming + vac,
w/USBGA reg app, $200up.
Wayne Senn; Newberry; 803-
321-0163
FuLL kAtAHDINS, reg breed-
ing ewes, $300; ewe lambs, B-




3m/o, weaned, friendly, $200;
Nubian doe, 2y/o, trained as milk
goat, $350. S Hammond; Aiken;
803-663-0278
PB kIkO BuCkLINGS,
brn/wht, B-3/2, brn/blk/wht, B-
4/16, $250ea. Frank Wooten;
Aiken; 803-564-5565
NuBIANS, M/F, B-1/15 - 2/15,
some papered & some not, all
milk stock, $150up. Aaron
Shirey; Lexington; 803-413-2974
NuBIAN BuCkLINGS, 1 reg,
B- 7/21/14, $100; 3 can be reg,





2 PREGNANt ALPACAS, 1
herd sire, 1 geld, sm herd dis-
persal, F & M can be purchased
separately, $3100 for all. Cathy
Huffman; Pickens; 864-306-
9109
MDGA 75/25% 5M/O DOE,
$300; 3m/o polled buck, $275;
all mini Nubians, 1 is blue eyed.
B McColley, Richland, 864-494-
7643
NIGERIAN BuCkLINGS, 1
polled, $175; 1 disbudded, $150,




LING, 4m/o, 2 avail @ $125ea,
wormed, CDT, Anderson Co.




bucklings, $75, 1 boar buckling,
all still intact. Jody McFarlin;
Greenville; 864-414-6306
NuBIAN BOER CROSS
BILLIES, $125ea. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
FAINtING GOAt, brn bil ly,
$75; wht M llama, $200. Lloyd
Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
NIG DWARF kIDS, 2 bucks, 3
doelings, blue eyes, good
b'lines, does/$350; bucks/$250.
Jody Norris; Greenville; 864-
303-8101
kAtHADAN SHEEP FLOCk
REDuCtION, 40 ewes, 2 rams,
30+ lambs, $7500. Barnabas
Zsigmond, Spartanburg, 864-
680-8747
¾BOER BILLY, lrg, 1½ y/o,
amputated frt leg, at first joint,
$100; ½Boer ½Savanna, y/o,
$150. Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
'15 OAtS, your 55gal drum,
$35 or $4.50/bu. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
'15 FESCuE, EQ, $40ea. Louis
Keasler; Anderson; 864-314-
5336
'15 MIXED FESCuE, baled 5/9,
no rain, net wrap, 4x5, $35. Phil
Lucas; Greenwood; 864-377-4337
EQ HORSE GRADE, sq, cut
5/10, $5ea, can del for fee. Paul
Tolbert; Abbeville; 864-969-7747
GQ HORSE HAY, Ohio grown,
pure Alfalfa, $15; Orchard, $12;
Timothy, $11; all sq, del
w/fuel charge. Perry Greene;
Greenville; 828-817-8169
OAtS, $45; shelled corn, $40;
soybeans, $80, loaded in your
55gal drum, all grain non GMO.
Jeffrey Anderson; Richland; 803-
446-8054
'14 CB, HQ sq, $6.50; rnd HQ,
$50+, shed kept; cow hay
bailage, $45. Steve Mil ler;
Lexington; 803-917-5203
COB CORN, $6/50lb, shelled;
$8/60-65lb, cob; $35/55gal
drum. Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-
604-7535
'14 ALFALFA, HQ sq, $12ea.
Calvin Young; Laurens; 864-923-
0167
’15 OAtS HAY, Fescue & Rye
grass, HQ, net wrap, rnd, $26-
30ea, del avail. Donald Counts;
Newberry; 803-315-1016
'14 CB, 500 HQ sq, 60-65lb,
$7ea, in Wagener. Frank
Wooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565
WHEAt StRAW, $4/sq, p-up
@ barn, in Piedmont. Chris
Chambers; Anderson; 864-350-
0190
'15 CB, 4x4, twine wrap, $45.
Ann Furtick; Orangeburg; 803-
707-4826
CORN, $7; Milo, $7; wheat, $8,
all clean & in 50lb bags. Cecil
Parks; Greenville; 864-963-1454
'14 CB, exc HQ, barn, lrg sq,
$7.50/ea, qty discounts avail.
Bruce Stuart; Aiken; 803-645-0378
OAt HAY, TDN 70.13%, CP
11.78%, leafy, cut in flowering to
late flowering/early milk, 55-
65lbs, $9ea, at barn. Michael
Worrell; Barnwell; 803-300-0777
'15 FESCuE & GRASS MIX,
4x4, $20. Edwin Havird;
Newberry; 803-600-7990
YORkSHIRE PIGLEtS, 6-8w/o,
Boars & gilts, $75. Jason
Sandifer; Richland; 803-606-3596
BERkSHIRE PIGLEtS, $75.
Andrea Will iams; Lexington;
803-917-9565
tAMWORtH GILtS, short
bred, out of good stock, pas-
tured, boar on site, $425ea. Mike
Buck; Saluda; 864-445-7399
FEEDER PIGS, 40-80lbs, M/F,
wormed & cut, Hampshire
& Yorkshire, $60ea. Grover
Sexton; Chester; 803-242-9934
PB HAMPSHIRE, boars & gilts,
exc b' l ines, 6m/o, $200ea.
James Rucker; Calhoun; 803-
767-9269
YORkSHIRE PIGLEtS, some
Duroc x Hampshire, $75. Jody
McFarliln; Greenville; 864-414-
6306





Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
within the past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months or
older. Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
PASO FINO GELD, blk 4 y/o,
gentle, green broke $2200. Don
McKinney; Spartanburg; 864-
706-9738
DONkEY, Jack, goats, sheep,
chickens, good l ivestock
guardian, $150. Jody McFarlin;
Greenville; 864-414-6306
ARABIAN GELD, 8y/o, liver
chestnut, broke, needs
riding, 15h, UTD on shots,
$1500obo, can del. James
Langston; Pickens; 864-859-
6794
JERuSALEM DONkEYS, 2 sm
standard, 8y/o jack, 10y/o




w/leaf catcher bag, self-pro-
pelled, 24in cut, VGC, used little,
$185. Luther Worrell; Lexington;
803-814-0780
SuItCASE WEIGHtS, JD front
mount, 104lbs ea, 30 & 50
series avail, $100ea. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-
0315
WAGON, for mini horse, don-




25ct, $2; Big Dipper, Indonesian
or Mexican Bottle gourd
seed, 20ct, $3. David Hickman;
Sumter; 843-659-8961
PLANtAtION HORSE SAD-
DLE, Steele gaited, brown
w/deep blk seat, 2 sets of stirrup
irons, $950. Judy Richey;
Richland; 803-345-9445
COMMERCIAL COOLER, dbl
door, SS, 84inx52inx36in, VGC,
$550. Phil Lucas; Greenwood;
864-377-4337
CEDAR POSt, 6ft6inL, $6ea.




Hammer Mill bell pulley, $150;
mule hay rake, $350. Harold
Simpson; Anderson; 864-369-
7943
ENGINE HOISt, 2ton, fold up,
$150. Will Hudgins; Spartanburg;
864-415-1895
StuMP GRINDER, old model
vemeer, needs new belt,




$3.50/dz. Heather Ford; York;
803-548-0572
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked,
cut to size, ful l  size p/u,
Columbia, Irmo, Chapin areas,
$125. Ronald Wright; Richland;
803-606-1666
COuNtYLINE HEADGAtE,




for team of drafts, 15½+, incl col-
lars, pads & bridles; fore cart, dbl
tongue, more, $850ea. John
Haralson; Bamberg; 803-793-
3321
HORSE DRAWN, scoop pan,
$95. Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-
506-9023
2 FARROWING HOuSES, 1-
8ftx12ft, 1- 7ftx14ft, both w/steel
grate flooring, will house 2 sows,
more, $4000. Jamie Hutson;
Aiken; 803-671-0140
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed
run, $22/lb; LS swamp worms,
$32/1000; bed run, $27/lb;
call for ship chrgs, more.
Terry Unger; Greenville; 864-
299-1932
SHALLOW WELL PuMP, 1hp,
4gal bladder tank, pressure
switch, check valve, $200;
11.2x24 rear tractor tire, GC,
$75. Ray Fields; Aiken; 803-564-
3892
CARPENtER BEES tRAPS,
to catch & dispose, $13.50ea




width, 8-10ft L, red oak, pecan,
maple, yel-poplar, $2/bdft; pine
2x4/6/8, 45¢/bdft. Philip Epps;
Newberry; 803-276-5747
CROSS tIES, $3 usables; $6
quality; 15ft ties, $36, can del.
Wayman Coleman; Abbeville;
864-379-1138
tWIN I BEAM StEEL BLD,
52ftx72ft, no siding or posts,
I beams span whole interior,
24ftH inside, $19k. Mark
Schimmoeller; Richland; 803-
609-0559
RED OAk, rough cut, 1¼in
thick, 8ft 10in & 12ftL, $1.50 bd
ft. James Strock; Orangeburg;
803-308-1195
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS,
$900/load, w/35mis of Newberry.
Michael Wise; Newberry; 803-
271-4215
BLk WALNut LuMBER, vari-
ous lengths, widths & thickness,
$2/bf. Steve Jones; Spartanburg;
864-583-7027
GOuRDS, hang ready, $1-
3.50ea; uncut, 25¢-$3ea; blk-
smith press drill, hand turn, GC,
$200. Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
FEED MIXER, 1½ton, electric,
GC, $2500. Betty Epting;
Lexington; 803-892-5112
WOOD SPLIttER, 20ton
cyl, 5hp B/S motor, $900firm.
A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
PLANtAtION SHOOtING
WAGON, 3 seats, brakes, water
tank, cooler shelf, 4 dog
boxes, extra t ires, more,
$15,000. Nina Burke; Colleton;
843-893-2006
10,000 GAL tANk, for dsl or
gasoline, GC, you move, $2500
neg. Jerrel Sansbury; Darlington;
843-393-2555
HONEY BEE, 5 frame
Nucs, w/yng mated laying
SC queen, med, $125;
deeps, $140, p-up only. Brad
Sweatman; Orangeburg; 803-
682-5684
MEtAL BAND CRIMPER, for
wooden wagon whls, $250.
Carroll Shealy; Laurens; 864-
697-6289
'68 SEARS SuBuRBAN, 12
lawn tractor, GC, needs motor
& tires, 2 mower decks,
cultivator, disc, more, $1200.
Stan Hilton; Saluda; 803-206-
8734
DAISY P300, paddle drinking




SERIES, 15in blk saddle &




AMISH FAMILY BuGGY, horse




black Abetta. GC, $225. E
Rembert; Lee; 803-428-6962
SPRAYER, tow behind, 30gal
garden sprayer, 12v, works
good, $100. Jody McFarlin;
Greenville; 864-414-6306
3 CAttLE BuNk FEEDERS,
10ft galvanized frame & poly
l iner, $75ea. Carl Jordan;
Lexington; 803-359-3822
RABBIt OR CHICkEN PEN,





cover, hive body, screened bot-
tom board, $69; more. Dale
Starnes; Lancaster; 803-577-
7871
Bu BASkEtS, <10, $3ea;
$1ea, >10; Tomato boxes, 25lb
w/lids, 35¢ ea; Irrig pipe, 6inD,
20fL, alum, 4520ft, more, $4/ft.
Richard Young; Greenville; 864-
380-6250 
ALuM tOOL BOXES, Husky
& Challenger, VGC, $150ea
or $250 both obo; 200 amp
elec pole & box, $150obo. Ed
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-
8373
RND CEDAR POStS, cut to
var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-12ftL, $6-
12ea, depend on size; also cut
4x4. Douglass Britt; McCormick;
864-391-3334
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;
4inx4in cedar post, $5ea;
rnd cedar post, 3&$4ea; holly
& red oak, $2/bf. Andy
Morris; Newberry; 803-276-
2670
FuEL tANk, 250gal, w/pump,
$250, 500 gal w/pump $500;
grain bin, $200; bottom plows
for Super C FA, $400. Jim
Johnson; Chesterfield; 843-680-
3124
45GAL BLuE OPEN tOPS,
w/lids, food grade, $20ea;
15gal, solid tops $13ea;
55gal w/metal lids, $20ea; more.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589
LuBING NIBBLE WAtER SYS,
255ft comp, $300; auto
poultry curtain mach, $150;
36in box fans, 220amp, $150ea.
Jack Whitaker; York; 803-417-
8805
CHOICE REDWORMS, $6/100;
$25/500, $45/1000 cash. James
Chavis; Florence; 843-659-
2792
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
BANANA tREES, 3 sizes, $15,
$25, & $35. David Macijewski;
Abbeville; 864-261-3743
EAStERN BLk WALNut
tREES, 2ft height, in 2-3gal con-
tainers. $5. Larry Wannamaker;
Calhoun; 803-874-1848
75 RED BuCkEYES, 1gal
Aesculus pavia, native plant,
showy red blooms, $10ea, dis-
count w/larger qty. Amanda
Schell; Oconee; 864-903-3142
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal,
$4.50; Jap Maple, Kwansan
cherry, China fir, Magnolia, $5-
20; more. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
AMARYLLIS, Angel Trumpets,
wht dogwoods, Leyland, Canna
& Crinum bulbs, 10 & 12in hang-
ing baskets, $10up. Melinda
Smith; Lexington; 803-260-3493
JAP MAPLES, hollies, gingko’s,
many varieties, $10up. George
Luthren; Lexington; 803-319-1380
LANtANA, verbena, Mexican
petunias; $2ea; daylilies, $3ea;
snowball bush, Cana l i l ies,
$5ea; more. Larry Johnson;
Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,
$150-275ea; Pindo palms, 8-15ft,
$250-425ea. Edward Rozen;
Charleston; 843-889-5672
ASIAtIC LILIES, $4; Crepe
Myrtles, $7; Dappled Willows,
$7; Viburnums, $6; Purple Ice
Plant, $2; more. Mike Burnett;
Spartanburg; 910-995-9616
GARDENIA, $4 or 3/$10;
Oleander, $10; Spider plants, $2;
Yel Bell, $2; all potted. James
Bouknight; Lexington; 803-781-
0405
RED BuD tREES, Hydrangea,
Crepe Myrtle, Jap Maple, Liriope
clumps, Camellia, $5; more,
Simpsonvil le area. Dolores
Laico; Greenville; 864-963-1804
CANNA BuLBS, President
Red, rose w/wine leaf, Bengal
tiger, $8/dz; 10dz or more, $6/dz,
no ship. Robert Yonce; Aiken;
803-685-7240




Hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris, 4in
pot, $3.50ea; lrg Hydrangea,
$6ea. Woody Ellenburg;
Pickens; 864-855-2565
RR BRN LEGHORN PuL-
LEttS, m/o, $4; RR roosters,
$2; laying chickens, $14. Mike
Komar; Lexington; 803-528-7926




cameo, peach, emerald pieds,
more, $125ea. Carrie Odom;
Darlington; 843-378-3456
BANtAMS, 1 Long Blk Tail
rooster, $12; 2 Bantam roosters,
$6ea B. McColley, Richland,
864-494-7643
GuINEA EGGS, $7/dz; guinea
keets, $3up. Dot Brawley 864-
426-3221.
RIR PR, 3m/o. $20. Jerry
Knight; Greenville; 864-314-2922
BABY PEACHICkS, Silvers,
Purple, Blk shoulders, $25ea,
cash only. Stacy Smith; Laurens;
864-876-3647
MIXED CHICkS, $2ea. Gene
Carmel; Pickens; 864-442-3152
GAMEFOWL, d/o-3m/o, Mclean
& Ruble hatch, Blues, Warhorse,
Kelso, $5ea & up; older prs
avail. Brandon Horton; Kershaw;
803-272-3509
GOLDEN LACED WYAN-
DOttES, guinea keets, d/o-2w/o,
$4ea; 3w/o & up, $5ea. Mary-Jane
Vivas; Edgefield; 803-480-1574
RACING PIGEONS, proven
racing stock, ‘15 banded ybs or
breeders, $15ea or 10 for $105.




red crested & Rosie bil l
Pochards, $100/pr. Shane
Sease; Bamberg; 803-824-9124
SNOWY CALL DuCkS, m/o &
up, $10-15ea. Barney Gause;
Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
PEACOCkS, blk shoulders &
wht, 6+y/o; India Blue, 4+y/o, all
$250/pr. Robert Scarborough;
Sumter; 803-840-1347
EE CHICkS, RIR chicks,
$2.50ea or 10+/$2ea or all for
$1.50ea, straight run only. Cathy
Shill; Dorchester; 843-810-1972
5 HENS, Buff Rocks, brn egg
layers, $15ea. Kathy DeLong;
Lexington; 803-582-8272
BABY MALLARD DuCkS,
$5ea; RIR chicks, $2.50ea;
Golden & Silver Seabright ban-
tams, $3up. Jack Addison,
Colleton, 843-635-5463
RIR, Barred Rock Pullets &
roosters, 5 w/o pullets, $4.50ea,
roosters, $4ea; day old RIR
chicks, St Run, $1.50up. Trey
Watts; Clarendon; 843-598-8582
HENS, red sex l ink & wht
leghorn, 1st year layers, $10ea.
Robert Harris; Lancaster; 843-
230-2594
RED SEX LINk HENS, 2y/o,
produces lrg qual brn eggs, 35
hens, $8ea if all taken; 5 for




2y/o, $5. Rodger Winn;
Newberry; 803-924-6084
3 PEkIN DuCk DRAkES,
$10ea. Heather Ford; York; 803-
548-0572
OE GAME, BB Reds, Wheaten,
3m/o, $30ea or $50/pr; adult
birds, $75up. Perry Slayton;
Lancaster; 803-288-3700
CHICkS, 50 or more, $1-2.
Thomas Fallon; Greenville; 864-
616-0218
CHICkS, RIR straight run,
$2ea. Kayla Robbs; Cherokee;
864-480-9985
BANtAMS. O/E, 2 hens & 1
rooster, $20/trio. Mosco Faulk,
Sumter, 803-494-8499
RIR, Araucana Americana
chicks, w/o & up, $3.50up. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
RIR PuLLEtS, ready to lay,
$15ea. Steve Ard; Aiken; 803-
603-0642






$65up; RIR & barred rock pul-
lets, 4w/o, $4ea; guineas, $6up.
Harvey Ammons; Chester; 803-
899-0268
GAMEFOWL, Cowan RH,
Leiper Hatch Cocks, plus stags
from many other strains,
$140ea; yngr fowl, $90. Rex
Bumgarner 803-331-0269
RED GOLDEN PHEASANt
PR, $50/pr; doves, $15/pr;
homer, roller, fancy pigeons,
$15/pr & up. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
ROLLER PIGEONS, $5ea. A
Daniels; Marion; 843-433- 4045
GAME CHICkENS, $25up; PB
bantams, y/o Guineas, $12up;
babies, $4ea; eggs, $5/dz; baby
turkeys, $10ea. Philip Poole,
Union, 864-427-1589
REX, Dutch, Lion head, some
solid & broken patterns, $10;
mini Lops, $15. Debbie Martin;
Laurens; 864-876-8607
NZ/CA, 11w/o, $10; Lop/Dutch,
$20; Lion head, $25. Cheri Rish;
Lexington; 803-521-5346
MO COttONtAILS, wild type,
$8ea. James Wise; Lexington;
803-359-4857
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri of
ea mon, @ 7, check-in @ 4,
Chester Livestock Exchange,
2531 Lancaster Hwy. Sherri
Wisher; Chester; 803-627-4459
6/13 C & k AuCtIONS, 9am,
220 Koons hill Rd, Saluda, sm
animals & misc. Jimmie Koon;
Saluda; 864-445-7658
LIVEStOCk AuCtION, 1st &
3rd Fri of mon, sm animals,
farm/animal items, 6pm; ani-
mals, 7pm, www.dixiestock-
yard.com. Phil Grant; Chester;
803-329-3684
POuLtRY AuCtION, ea
Sat 11am, 1591 Bishopvil le
Hwy, Camden. Glenn Hinson;
Kershaw; 803-600-4202
DOuBLE H LIVEStOCk, sm
animal sale, ea Tues, 7pm, Hwy
29 Pelzer. Phil Hiott; Anderson;
864-617-5454
CAtHCARt AuCtION, sm
animal sale 2nd & 4th Sat ea
mo, 10am, poultry, animal
related & farm equipment, 140
Buffalo Creek Ranch Rd. Carol
Cathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
NEED PARtS tRACtORS, for
8N Ford, '66 Simplicity 2010
landlord & JD STX 38 yel deck
mower. Jim Atkinson; Pickens;
864-506-9023
ANtIQuE CAtERPILLAR
DOZIER, and parts, will consider
buying complete machine
for parts. Andrew Shealy;
Spartanburg; 864-621-6001
4Ft PtO DRIVEN tILLER,
for 18h garden tractor. Betsy
Johnson; York; 704-507-3673
FuEL INJECtION PuMP, for
early 80's Intl 484 , 3cyl dsl,
Bosch pump. Terry Anthony;
Anderson; 864-414-9678
OLD tRACtORS, will p-up &
haul off, not running or aban-
doned JD, FA farm tractors for
parts. David Moss; Spartanburg;
864-680-4004
WANt FORD 917, 3ph flai l
mower or similar NH, JD or other
brand, must be at least 7.5ftW
w/right offset. Ned McGil l ;
Anderson; 864-352-6214
14 OR 15 tOOtH SPROCkEt,
to fit a Cole planter. Billy Rodger;
Saluda; 803-685-7091
uSED HAY tEDDER, 4
spinner, needs to be in GC. Dale
Wilson; Abbeville; 864-378-8327
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat, oat
straw or mixed hay, mold
free, feed & wood shavings,
to help rescued horses, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778
FREE uNWANtED CHICk-
ENS, goats, hogs, pigs, etc, will
p-up. Mozelle Jones; Richland;
803-403-4292
FREE LRG PONY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must be
calm, no buck, kick, rear, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778
BLk EASt INDIES DuCkS, pr
or trio. Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;
803-425-8796
PIGS, chickens, roosters,
goats. Frank Torres; Lexington;
803-605-7795
HAtCHING EGGS, Indian Blue
Peacocks or Royal Palm
Turkeys. Greg Maggart; Horry;
843-246-5917
FREE LIVEStOCk, horses,
ponies, sheep, goats, pigs,
cows, ducks, geese, turkeys,




w/in 75 miles of Six Mile.
Roger Elliott, Pickens, 864-868-
9060
BEEF CAttLE, cows, calves,
bulls, whole herds. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
BEEF CAttLE, cow/calf prs,
springers, calves & bulls.
Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-
5378
FREE LIVEStOCk, goats,
cattle, pigs, mules, no horses,
chickens or jacks, can p-up.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
CHAR HEIFERS, breeding age,
free or reasonable price. Johnny
Hickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-
7535
CLEAN LONG LEAF PINE
StRAW, to bale, lrg tracts
of land cash paid. David
Shull; Lexington; 803-318-
4263





ERS, for pigs, reasonably priced.
C Edlund; Spartanburg; 864-
494-7477
PuPLWOOD SAW tIMBER,
hdwd, pine, al l  types of
thinning or clear cut, pay top




VICER, reasonable price. Cody
Wessinger; Newberry; 803-924-
8769
FREE RND PEN PANELS,
stall mats, gates, concrete mix,
2x4, 2x6 wood, posts, more, to
help rescued horses, will p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
uSED CAttLE PANELS, 10ft,
12ft or 16ft & head gate.
Dale Wilson; Abbeville; 864-378-
8327
OAtS & BARLEY, in bulk,
delivered on dump bed




or larger, cast iron dinner bell,




SCALES, w/16lb weight; black-
smith anvil, wash pots,
farm/brass bells, mule corn
planter. R Long; Newberry; 803-
924-9039
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Wanted - Livestock
Wanted - Miscellaneous
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
June
6/5-6 13tH ANNuAL PLOWDAYS
tRACtOR & ENG SHOW, Broad RiverAntique Power Assoc, family fun,www.broadriverapa.org. Edward Patterson;Cherokee; 864-304-7558
6/6-7 CFSA 9tH ANNuAL uPStAtE
FARM tOuR, meet local farmers, farmfresh fun for the Whole Family, info & tick-ets: www.carolinafarmstewards.org/uft.Stephen Nix; Greenvi l le;  919-542-2402
6/13 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 4pm,Red Bank Arena. Joyce Dickinson;Lexington; 803-718-3347
July
6/13 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 4pm,Red Bank Arena. Joyce Dickinson;Lexington; 803-718-3347
7/23-25 2015 SCBA SuMMER BEEkEEP-
ING CONFERENCE, Bee Well Honey Farm,www.SCStateBeekeepers.org. CynthiaRobinson; York; 803-981-2495
upcoming Events
tips on Entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure your ad is placed in the correct category for the itemyou are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
Wanted - Hay
Wanted - Farm Equipment
Sales
Rabbits
Christmas tree Association Summer Meeting
The summer meeting of the S.C. ChristmasTree Association is scheduled for June 19 and20 at Steve and Judy Penland’s ChristmasTree Farm in York. The Friday eveningprogram begins with a field demonstrationthat will show how to prepare, lay out, andplant a new field. A farm tour will follow thedemonstration, along with a cookout.On Saturday, a school tour demonstrationwil l  be presented by Judy Penland andAllison Moses. After the demonstration, thePenlands wil l  share their customers’procedures by having guest families actually
visit the farm for their tree purchase.Other topics that will be discussed are treetrimming techniques, disease recognition, andequipment demonstrations.There will be no charge for registration formembers or attendees from affiliate stateassociations. Non-member farms are requiredto pay a $50 registration fee. This fee will becredited toward 2015 membership dues if thefarm chooses to join the association in the firstmonth of attendance.To register, please notify Steve Penland at803-366-7605 or spenland68@bellsouth.net.
A Watermelon Field Day will be held at theEdisto Research and Education Center inBlackville on July 9.  Registration will be at8 a.m. at the office complex, with lecturesstarting at 8:15 a.m. in the auditorium, followedby field studies.Topics include an overview of watermelonboard activit ies by Matthew Cornwell, alecture on spraying melons by Dr. TonyKeinath, Tri-Hishtil plant grafting by BertLemkes and honey bee biology by JenniferTsuruda.At the conclusion of the morning session, thegroup will tour research projects and test cropvarieties. Certified Crop Advisor and PesticideLicense credits will be offered.The field research tours will include: Bayer
Feed A Bee, grafting update, UAV and sensorimaging, merge and root knot nematodes.  Thewatermelon trial will demonstrate 81 differentvarieties.Following the field tour participants will returnto the office complex for cold watermelon,lunch and further discussion.After lunch, the group will return to the fieldand look inside a bee hive.  A limited number ofbee suits are available. Those not suited canwatch from inside the bus with audio fromthose leading the tour.For details and directions, call theEdisto Research and Education Center at803-284-3343 Ext. 221, SC Department ofAgriculture, Matt Cornwell at 803-734-0467, oryour local county agent.  
Watermelon Field Day July 9
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Certified Roadside Markets in Season




Aiken County                                      
Farm Fresh Market at Cold Creek803-648-3592
Seigler's Farm Gate Produce803-226-4510
Sugar Bear's Gardens803-624-7981
Anderson County                              
Berry Acres864-224-5441









Walker Century Farms Market864-940-4593
White Plains Produce864-982-5251
Whitehall Produce864-716-2147
Barnwell County                                
Chappell Farms803-584-2565
Sandy Acre Farm803-300-0251




Marsh tacky's Market Cafe, LLC843-838-2041
Pasture Shed Farm843-521-7063
Rest Park Farm843-592-3535
Berkeley County                                
Salty Seafood and Vegetable Barn843-568-9640
Calhoun County                                 
Oak Grove Farms of Gaston, LLC803-917-2622
Charleston County                            
Blackbird Market843-559-0193
Blue Pearl Farms843-877-3554
Boone Hall Farms Market843-884-4371
Boone Hall Roadside Stand843-884-4371
Fields Family Farm843-729-9606
Flowers at Rosebank Farm843-768-0508
Freeman Produce Stand843-768-7075
Geechie Boy Market & Mill843-209-5220
king's Farm Market843-869-3600
Legare Farms, Inc.843-559-0788
Muddy Creek Farmers Market843-277-3632
Stono  Market and tomato Shed
Café843-559-9999




Stawberry Hill uSA / Cooley
Farms864-384-7960
Chester County                                  
Fishing Creek Creamery704-942-5334
Market at Cotton Hills Farm (the)803-581-4545
Chesterfield County                          
Faile's Farm Produce803-320-3129




Clarendon County                             
J. Mac Farms803-473-9373
M and M Flowers & Farm843-659-8897
Richburg Farms803-473-4844
Colleton County                                 
Breland Hill Strawberry Barn #1843-866-7560
Breland Hill Strawberry Barn #2843-866-7560
Rizer's Pork & Produce843-866-2645
Dorchester County                            





Edgefiled County                               
Cook's Farm803-275-2970
Sara's Roadside Stand803-685-5381
Florence County                                  
Green Acres County Market843-661-5155
Lamb's843-665-6604
Mckenzie Farms and Nursery843-389-4831
Russ Brother's Farm843-389-3383
Georgetown County                                        
Cannon Vegetable Farm843-221-7064
Lee's Farmers Market843-651-7398
Millgrove Farms town Market843-546-5075




Fisher's Orchard, LLC 
Pick Your Own864-895-4115
G and G Retail864-244-7669
Hungry Drover, LLC (the)864-901-5040
Little Eddies Produce Stand864-414-9595
Perdeaux Fruit Farm, LLC864-895-0608
Pinebreeze Farm864-915-8213
Swamp Rabbit Café and Grocery864-255-3385
tomato Vine864-246-4062
Whispering Pines Farm864-288-7458







Mount Vernon Farm Market843-756-0104
Seven Seas Seafood Market843-651-1666
Jasper County                                    
Broomes Basket843-298-4664
kershaw County                                
521 Bait and tackle803-669-9505
Old McCaskill's Farm803-432-9537









Green Spot Produce (the)803-767-1340
James R. Sease Farms #2803-892-2112
James R. Sease Farms, Inc. #1803-892-2111
Livingston Farms803-568-2650 
Peaches -N- Such II803-685-6632
Randall's Produce803-317-6500
trudy's Produce803-920-7642
Wingard's Nursery and Garden
Center803-359-9091
Marion County                                    
Atkinson Farms, LLC843-464-8637
Marlboro County                                
Johnson's Produce843-479-4529
Produce Barn (the)843-537-7776
Newberry County                                   




Mack's Farm (Location One)803-528-6798
Mack's Farm (Location two)803-528-6798




Faith In Grace 
(Crooked Oak Orchard)706-490-9133
Orangeburg County                          
Cannon Bridge Berries803-707-0771
Five Rivers Farmers and Gourmet
Food Market803-937-1101
Hinnant Farm803-492-3788





Pickens County                                       








Wingard's Nursery and Garden
Center803-699-9137
Saluda County                                    
Nut House (the)803-685-5335
Peaches -N- Such I803-685-5838
Spartanburg County                          
Belue Farms864-578-0446
Frank's Plants and Produce




South Church Street Produce864-804-9687
Strawberry Hill uSA/Cooley Farms864-461-3000
taylor's Farm Fresh864-590-8486
Sumter                                                  
Farm Store (Dellinger's Farms)
(the)803-774-3276
York County                                          
Black's Peaches803-684-2333
Bush-N-Vine Farm803-684-2732
Bush-N-Vine Farm, Lake Wylie803-684-2732
Bush-N-Vine, LLC Rock Hill 803-684-2732
Cabin at Rock Ridge Farm (the)704-361-1371
Market at Inman Farms (the)803-684-6675
Peach Stand (the)803-547-7563
Peach tree (the)803-684-9996
South Forty Farm, LLC706-575-3580
Springs Farm Fresh Market803-548-3939
Windy Hill Orchard803-684-0690
With a variety of produce coming into season in South Carolina, it is the perfect time of year to visit your local Certified Roadside Markets. Shopping at aCertified Roadside Market allows consumers access to local products that are produced in South Carolina. Visiting a roadside market also often allows consumersthe opportunity to see where and who their food comes from, allowing individuals the opportunity to make a connection between the farm and their fork. For more information on how to become a South Carolina Certified Roadside Market or general information on the program, visit our website,agriculture.sc.gov/certifiedroadsidemarketprogram or contact Program Coordinator, Laura Lester, at 803-734-0648 or llester@scda.sc.gov. 
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Celebrate Carolina Cattle
continued from page 1
It’s a fact of life that older dairy cows, which no longer produceenough milk to be profitable, are sold for utility purposes in thebeef market. Likewise, approximately half of the calves bornon dairy farms also go to the sale barns. Fortunately for our state, cattle sales are at an all-time high.The cattle markets in Darlington, Saluda, Chesnee, Orangeburg,Williamston, and Chester, report that near-record numbersof animals are bringing top prices. Prolonged droughts outWest over the last several years forced many ranchers to sell offtheir herds of beef cattle. Now, they are looking to replenishthose herds, and they’re coming to South Carolina to do it. Beef cattle are bringing excellent prices. An outstandingcross-bred bull can bring $2,500 to $3,000, while a good qualitybred cow might sell for $1,200 or even $1,600.  We’re currently in the process of visiting all the cattle auctionmarkets in the state so we can let consumers know how bigan impact they make. The Saluda market, which is featuredin this issue of the Market Bulletin, sold 640 animals in a recentweek.  Of course our market news staff attends all sales to keepeveryone aware of pricing.We expect the beef cattle industry to continue to grow, bothin numbers and in value. Cattle are already the sixth topcommodity in the state, with an economic impact of over$150 million last year. Anderson County usually tops the statein numbers of beef farms operating.So during June, we can all show how much we appreciate ourlocal dairy and cattle farmers when we visit the grocery store.Let’s kick off the summer right and celebrate Beef Month andDairy Month with a delicious, juicy steak or a sweet, refreshingice cream cone. I know I will!
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
Richardson Daylilies505 Murphy Road Anderson864-444-2131facebook.com/Richardson-Daylilies
30,000 Daylily display garden,10,000 3 gallon pots for saleHosta and other nurseryproducts.
Late May - early JulyMon. - Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.,closed Sun
Midlands
Richburg Farms4553 Paxville HighwayManning803-473-4844
U-pick strawberries, u-picktomatoes, melons, okra,sweet corn, corn, soybeans,oats, and beef cows. Fieldtrips available.
April - JulyMon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.,Sun. honor system
LowCountry/Pee Dee
Irvin House Vineyard6775 Bears Bluff RoadWadmalaw Island843-559-6867charlestonwine.com
Charleston's only winery andvineyard. The Irvins haveproduced five varieties ofwine. Wines range from asemi-dry to the regular sweetmuscadine that is reminiscentof the old South.
Feb. - Dec.Tue. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
This Eye of Round Roast only looks like it tookyou half a day to prepare. The simple walnutcrust comes together quickly, and the roast isplaced in the over for about two hours - theperfect amount of time to set the table and visitwith your guests. 
Total Recipe Time: 1-3/4 to 2 hoursMakes 8 to 10 servings 
1 beef Eye of Round Roast (2 to 3 pounds)4 cups prepared mashed potatoes, warmed1/2  cup crumbled blue cheese
Walnut Crust1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts3 tablespoons finely chopped green onion1/2 teaspoon pepper
1. Heat oven to 325 degrees. Combine WalnutCrust ingredients; press evenly onto allsurfaces of beef roast.
2. Place roast on rack in shallow roasting
pan. Insert ovenproof meat thermometer so tipis centered in thickest part of beef. Do not addwater or cover. Roast in 325 degree oven1 1/4 to 1 1/2 hours for medium rare doneness(Do not overcook.)
3. Remove roast when meat thermometerregisters 135 degrees. Transfer roast tocarving board; tent loosely with aluminum foil.Let stand 15 to 20 minutes. (Temperature willcontinue to rise about 10 degrees to reach 145degrees for medium rare.)
4. Meanwhile combine mashed potatoes andcheese in large bowl; keep warm.
5. Carve beef roast into thin slices; seasonwith salt and pepper as desired. Serve withmashed potatoes.
Cook’s Tip:Any type of prepared mashed potatoes maybe used in this recipe: instant, refrigerated,frozen or homemade.
June is Beef Month in South Carolina – andour cattle and beef industry is geared up tocelebrate the success of this top-tenagriculture cash commodity that consistentlycontributes to the Palmetto State's new wealthand economic growth.Mil ler Foster, a catt le producer fromSpartanburg and president of the S.C.Cattlemen’s Association, said that more than3,900 cattle producers in South Carolina raisequality animals on their farms each day.“Cattle producers care for their animals andland the same as their individual families,” hesaid.Today’s consumers can be assured of safe,lean and nutritious beef from our producers.
Darren Carter, a catt le producer fromNinety-Six and chairman of the S.C. BeefCouncil, said, “Lean beef is important to eachindividual, and it promotes a healthy lifestyle.”He encourages eating beef to get ZIP (zinc,iron and protein).As the summer months begin, both Fosterand Carter continue to promote beef. It isespecially good for grilling for Father’s Day, aswell as all during the summer grilling season,which is typically Memorial Day through LaborDay.For addit ional information on bothorganizations of the “Beef: It’s What’s ForDinner”® campaign, contact Roy Copelan atscbeef@scda.sc.gov or 803-734-9806.
June is Beef Month
Walnut-Crusted Roast 
with Blue Cheese Mashed Potatoes
Courtesy of South Carolina Beef Councilscbeef@scda.sc.gov
taste of South Carolina
Staff photo   
The S.C. Cattlemen’s Association and the S.C. Beef Board
were represented at the Taste of South Carolina by Brittany
Young, a senior at Crescent High School in Iva (left), the
association’s executive director Roy Copelan, and Lena
Freeman, FFA advisor at Crescent High School.
